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Zhc Colonist. be acceptable to the Canadian peo
ple, It will not be because he has not 
been told. We gave a resume of the 
subjects of his mission as outlined 
in the Ottawa Free Press, a

language Is spoken. That is why the 
voice of the people here is misunder
stood elsewhere.

difficult to handle profitably. Two pro
cesses of separation are now employ
ed, one by water and one by 
city. There is no need to go Into par
ticulars, but the way things work out, 
by reason of the penalizing of lead 
ores carrying more than 10 per cent, 
of zinc, the very low value of the zinc 
concentrates, owing to the presence of 
lead and iron in them, and the fact 
that the silver in the zinc is only 
paid for at halt Its value, the lead- 
zinc ores, which really contain very 
high values, are substantially worth
less. We think it will be admitted 
that If by the Snyder process these 
ores can be treated profitably, the pro
posed loan will be money well employ
ed. Under these circumstances, we 
feel warranted In saying that the pro
posal of thq government is fully justi
fied, although we admit that it Is not 
desirable
abroad that the province will make a 
practice of acting as banker for the 
promoters of new undertakings. Each 
case must be Judged on Its merits, and 
we are sure a nyrltorious case can be 
made out for the proposed loan to the 
Canada Zinc Company.

electrl-The Colonist Printing * Publishing 
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..... . .seeer
which is in a position .to learn what
Is talked of in government circles. 
As we said yesterday in commenting 
•upon them, there does hot appear
to be in any one of them any diffi
culty that ought to present serious 
difficulty.
ary claims, we "are inclined to think 
with the Monterai Witness that there 
Is very little use in expecting the 
United States to deal fairly with us 
in regard to them. As

A USEFUL BOOK.

Volume H. Part, 2 of "Martin’s Min
ing and Water Cases has. been just 
Issued from the publishing house of 
the Carswell Company, Toronto. The 
compiler is Mr. Justice Martin of the 
Supreme -Court of this province, and 
the cases are
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As to the pecuni-
One year ....
Six months .,
Three month»

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom,

..... the decisions of the 
various courts having jurisdiction 
our local mining 
tained In the 
eral appendices

over
matters. Con- 

volume are sev- 
in which A SALE OF MATTINGSevery one 

knows, the government of that country 
could not find enough claimants to 
absorb the full amount of the Alabama 
award, nor enough sensé of national 
dignity to refund the surplus, al
though if it had been refunded the" 
whole world would have acclaimed 
the act as crowning the principle of 
international arbitration with an ex
hibition of national honesty that 
would have done more to promote the 
peaceful settlement of disputes be
tween governments than anything else 
could. The Witness cites the case 
of a Canadian vessel that was seized 
upon the lakes before the war of 
1812. The owners sued for damages 
and got a verdict, but they never got a 
cent of the money. It was given to 
an official of the United States 
eminent to pay over to the 
of the vessel, but he kept it. Later 
one of the Presidents recommended 
Congress to pay the amount with in
terest to the Canadian owners, but that 
body refused to do so. Later still 
President Cleveland sounded Con
gress on the Subject, but he found 
no disposition to pay the bill, and. so 
It remains unpaid. In view of such 
an experience it seems hardi y worth 
while to talk about settling pecuni
ary claims with the United States. It 
is Just as well to wipe them off the 
slate and have done with it. On the 
other matters the disposition of Can
adians is to have no settlement ex
cept on fair principles, and if Mr. 
Bryce is under the impression that 
the people of the Dominion will sup
port him in any proposal that is not 
equitable, he may just as well return to 
Washington.

. ........... .. there
are much useful information and many 
handy references. The following is 
a tabulated statement of the mas
ters dealt with in this and- the learned 
author’s previous volumes on this sub
ject ;

1. All the reports of Mining Cases 
and of Water Clauses Consolidation 
Act Cases of British Columbia from 
the earliest time up to the 1st Jan
uary, 1908, in all the courts, and from 
the trial up to the Privy Council.

2-'All the Mining Statutes of prac
tical -utility covering the same period.

3. The Water Clauses Consolida
tion Act, 1807, and its many Amend
ing Acts to date.

AN IMPERIAL QUESTION

In adopting the idea that the Imperial 
government shall be asked to appoint 
a commission to inquire into the Orien
tal question as it affects this province, 
Mr. McBride has taken a step with 
Which the Colonial Office may be very 
fully in accord. His plan differs 
from that of Mr. Hawthomthwaite, 
because he proposes to proceed 
through the regular constitutional 
channel. The Colonist has on 
many occasions said that the issues 
presented by the close contact of the 
white and Asiatic races are of Im
perial gravity. We have not attempt
ed to belittle them in any way, and 
our criticism of the Exclusion Leagues' 
methods was based chiefly upon the 
ground that they only touched the 
fringe of a great subject, and touched 
It In a manner calculated to render 
it more difficult to adjust. Whether 
a few hundred Japanese more or less 
come into the Dominion is not very se
rious. They would soon be lost in the 
great expansion of the country. A few 
score of Chinamen may en'ter the pro
vince without disturbing the industrial 
equilibrium, and the same is true of 
the Hindus. There are said to be 200 
of the latter on their way here on the 
steamer Monteagle. They will prob
ably not be allowed to land, but if they 
were, they would not greatly dislocate 
tile labor market. These things are 
only incidents in a great movement. 
These parties are only the skirmishers 
in front of a great army. We may or 
may not succeed in keeping them out 
of British Columbia, but the Asiatics 
Have begun to move, and it is time for 
the British people to decide what they 
are going to do about It If the Brit
ish Columbia legislature requests Im
perial investigation into this momentous 
question, it may have the credit of tak
ing a lead in a direction which other 
parts of the Empire will readily fol
low. We quote the following from an 
editorial which appeared in the Lon
don Times of February 3rd:
.’ Of the great standing difficulty of 

the Empire we have just had a hint or 
two in recent affairs. Happily we have 
for the time smoothed over the Jap
anese question in Vancouver, and now 
the British Indian question in' the 
Transvaal. These are only warnings 
of what is in store. There is nothing 
enduring in our settlements, and it is 
as certain as sunrise that sooner1 pr 
later, and no one can say how soon, 
we shall have to confront similar dif
ficulties, perhaps in a much

WHICH SHOULD INTEREST SAVING HOMEKEEPERS

ERE is some interesting Matting news. We have sortie consider
able amount-of Mattings in short lengths and singie rolls on hand 
which we desire to clear out at once to make room for tremendous 

Carpet arrivals now piling in on us. These remnants are the remains of 
some of our best selling patterns, and range in length from two yards to forty 
yards. In the majority of cases, you will find enoiifch in a piece to cover a 
fair-sized bedroom. This is an excellent chance to nrocure some fine Floor 
Coverings for the summer cottage or the camp. It will,not be so very long 
until preparations will commence for the1 annual migration, and you’ll need 
some such material then. The money saved on buying these now will more 
than compensate you for storing them until then, and will prove an excel
lent investment. Come up to our*second floor, and let us show you some 
of these remnants and see what interesting values we are offering It is just 
a case of changing the storage of these: We need the room for other lines 
and you need the Matting—at least, you soon shall need it.

to let the impression go
( il
*'H *

THE BUDGET DEBATE.

The Budget debate proved more
4. Tables of all the B. C. Mining than usually interesting. We are not 

Water Proclamations, Ordin- Quite sure that we see the force Of the
ances and Statutes. amendment proposed by Mr. Oliver.

5. All the reports of cases in any Substantially it amounted to an ex
way relating to B. c. Water Rights PressIon of regret that the government 
since "March, 1905. had not done more to colonize our farm

6. An alphabetical digest of all B’ land and thus prevent money from go-
C. Water Cases (in addition to those lng out ot the Province for food pro- 
under the Water Clauses Consolida- ducts that can he raised at home. It 
tion Act pud otherwise as above) alao contained time-worn reference to 
from the earliest times* which are not salea land to speculators. If we 
herein reported In full may judBe ,r»® the lack ot support

7 All the rpnnriM ’ which Mr. Oliver was able to enlistCases decided by tte Supreme Co'urt fr°m -f'3 assoclates ln the House, his 
of Canada p eme Lourt. amendment was not taken seriously,

8 All the hean * ! even by his own party. As a matter
cases wherever renrJ^i 1 al 7!aid of fact> there was no reason why the 
revved and bave bîen Ho,se should adopt such a resolution,
where nressarv and thand am8nded and as 11 was a straight vote of want 
selves annotated ’a”deth.e caaes them- , of confidence, there never was any 
selves annotated, and in many in- j chance that It would be adopted. For

Ma™rtrectedt a*d amplified- I this reason it is to be inferred that if
jny Important cases herein re- his colleagues in opposition thought 

B0™™ are noî t0 be found elsewhere, that the subject was worth discussing,
These works are necgasarily of they wduld doubtless have spoken to it. 

greater interest t<4 the professional Dr. Kergin and Mr. Brewster did 
man than any -one else, but even lay
men can appreciate their value.

and
'gov- 

ownera ■

1 ANOTHER CARLOAD OF CARPETS TODAY 

A- New Line of Personally Selected Dinner Services
Almost a dozen new

________ fesr
something, but they were moderate and 
reasonable in their criticisms. Dr. 
King and Mr. Jones also spoke, but 
they are not reported as having said 
anything in favor of Mr. Oliver’s 
amendment. We are inclined, there
fore, to take the case presented by the 
member from Delta at about the

his fellow oppositionists 
placed upon it, namely, as something 
that may be treated with indifference.

Mr. Carter-Cotton made an interest
ing speech, which seems to have been 
carefully thought out, and was deliv
ered with .conspicuous care. This was 
specially manifest in his references to 
the proposal of Mr/Oliver that the 
province ought.to surrender the .per
sonal property tax to the government 
This is a subject upon which we in
tend for the present-te keep an open- 
mind. A period- in the history of the 
province is approaching when there 
may have to be some readjustment of 
rights and responsibilities between the 
provincial and the local authorities, 
and for the present we do not care to 
become committed to any view of what 
is a subject of considerable difficulty, 
and in the déterminnatlon of which 
many things have to be taken into ac- 
codnt. As Mr. Cotton says, the con- 

of British Columbia are such 
that the rules,*Adopted in other prov
inces may,, not he wholly applicable 
here, but we at'd not sure that his 
views can wholly- be sustained. Never
theless, we congratulate him upon 
a very clear and impressive pre
sentation of the opinion held by him 
on what is bound at a very early day 
to become a question of pressing in- 
terest. The whole speech of the Presi
dent of the Council was, in point of 
general excellence, a notable contribu
tion to the debates of the 
sion.

SOME OPEN QUESTIONS
THE CANADA ZINC COMPANY.The list of subjects with which Am

bassador Bryce has to deal on his 
present visit to Ottawa is not verv A BiU is before the legislature pro- 
isten iXme^^They embrîce: ^ Ko ^aPfS^lÊ|f™y 

viffing from^the'UffitefiyStates
| Transit free of duty of mérchan- of The tan Ys tcT^e

Canadîan^terrtiorv8 °£ Amerlcan and se=ured by a mortgage on the real and 
L territory. personal property of the company, in-

Transit of merchandise without pay- eluded in which» ale the exclusive 
ment of duty until arrival at points in rights for Canada to use the Snÿder 
the interior process. It is proper that a proposé

The application of the alien labor of this nature should be somewhat 
laws to citizens of the United States carefully examined. ■ 
and Canada- First as to the principle. The legis-

Reciprocal mine owning rights. lature has already sanctioned provin- 
Conveyance of American prisoners cial aid to private enterprises bv 

through Canadian territory and vice bonusing creameries, and grants to 
ver®a- agriculture, and on one occasion an

Reciprocal salvage , and wrecking advance by way of a loan was made to 
rights. a quartz mining company in Cariboo

The use of logging booms In the St. The former advances have proved Very 
John river. advantageous, although they were not

The disposition of certain pecuniary Lhe nature of Joans; the last-named 
claims. did not produce any very good results.

The exemption of Canadians going and the reason seejns to have been 
temporarily to the United States tbat ,the Quartz In the locality where 
from payment of head tax. $ the plant was established1 was not rich

Involved in the first question among en°ush in gold values. The govern* 
other things. Is the disposition of °aa the machinery, ' which was
Niagara Falls. A law passed in 1906 p*edged, in security for the loan. But 
which had the effect of preserving the ,„rf :? a mucH more conspicuous 
Falls from further encroachment in lllus*ration of the principle of govern- 
the nature ot commercial undertakings ald to the, development of new
but this expires in June, 1909, and *1 ?™,e^es’ “S-mely, the experiments 
is hoped that before that date arrives *n, by the Dominion Mines De-
the two countries will reach an conde,ction with the eleC-
agreement that can be embodied in a I 8 °,f There are cer-
treaty, whereby that great scenic at- Dominion nlau ^
traction can be nroteeted from <»nm 7^°minion pl&rf and that embodied in
Plete disfigurement. The second item Comnlnv^In ih?"f t0 the Can^a Zlnc 

»ln the list refers tn what '-'omPany- In the former case the gov-

in coming to an understanding in re- the investigation were made public 
gard to-them. The application of the fast as tney were arrived at and con- 
alien labor laws to the people of both sequently not one dollar of * the cost 
countries is something that calls for will ever be directly recouped to the 
a very great deal of consideration. At Dominion treasury. To this we notri*1’6 flft t°hf,laber 18 into- Can- dnly hay* madey no objectif, huî 
aaa. mere is nothing now to prevent have on several occasions spoken ln 
working men from going freely from- terms of approval of the efforts in that “Canada" 
one country to the other, the provls- behalf made by Mr Temnleman under ™in'"T’ada ®ay® that fully 60,000 men 
Ions of the law only barring employers whose supervision. ' as Minister, the in Canada"1^ vear" ThlTf bulld,ng 
from making contracts for the impor- work has been and is being carried on. tionofr.l.l Thi.s 18 °“e sec-
tation of labor. As at present ad- The plan in the proposed Bill is for a velopmen^ w6  ̂VT7 °f J?e" 
visefl we are opposed to the Idea1 of loan, which will be repaid if the pro- much of à be maklng
relaxing the statutory provisions in cess is a success, and if it is not, the „ and nareùhfrnsi.J °f îhe
this respect. Reciprocity in mine- Province will have the patent rights fiftTthousand mem hufidiet Wan’ bUt 
owning seems to be a reasonable pro- and ®ucff machinery and other prop- through new r^onsb »trêfusia Way8 
position, and so does the conveyance of erty- real as well as personal, as the wealth is a nrettv vend ,ln
prisoners through the territory of either company may acquire. It has to em- a lot of good lnokln» 1 ^*te f?r
country. In regard to reciprocity, sal- pl°y,no experts and be at no expense form living at theemensi^f tl*1 l”14- 
vage and wreckage, we shall make some whatever over and above the amount payers B ■ exPen3e of the tax-
inquiries before expressing any opinion of tbe loan. If the process is a sue- _______ ;__ _________ J /
The use of logging booms in the St. - the province will get Its money
John river Is a local question arising 660,1 two years, and the lead-zinc 
out of the Ashburton treaty by which °f^s wl** become an exceedingly valu- 
the free right of navigation was ,1? s6urce °r business prosperity. The 
secured to citizens of the United rlsk th® sovernment is running is the 
States in that river. We are not ad- P°sslt>lllty of the failure of the process 
vised as to the nature of the several t0u,p7°?uce commercially the results 
pecuniary questions which are open whim K does experimentally, and it Is 
The exemption of Canadians, tem- .Zln3*'11? a]1 .P18 r,sk’ but only a 
porarily entering the United States 8mau Part of it. True, if the process 
from the head tax, Is in this part of be,a success, It will be in
the country already in practice None ;ne,Uandf of a sin6Ie company; but, 
ot these questions, ought to nresent °n tbe. other hand, this is only one of 
any great difficulty P 1 8eve,ial 8lmllar Processes, and if it is

feasible private enterprises would be 
doubtless found ready to venture upon 
the expense of experimenting com- 

T. , mercially with others. Under any cir-
It is a matter of surprise how slow cer- cumstances it would be a highly sat- 

tairi British newspapers are to learn [«factory thing for the province to 
™at the opposition to the introduction have even one process of treating the 
of Oriental labor in this province Is lead-zinc ores profitably established 
something more than a mere labor ln th« province. We think, therefore, 
agnation, although when we reflect. that the proposed loan can be defend- 

what some of our eastern ex- ed uP°n principle, 
changes say on the subject the sur- As to the necessity of perfecting 
prise is somewhat lessened. The op- lome such process, there is unhappily 
position may have found its first ex- no doubt. The great lead deposits in 
pression In labor circles, but it is by tfae Slocan, and we suppose the same 
no means confined thereto, nor Is it la to be haid of others In the province 
inspired chiefly by considerations af- are badly handicapped by the presence 
reeling the rate of wages. It has its of zlnc mixed mechanically with the 
source in something far deeper and more lead’ wltb silver in combination 
serious than that. It is clue to a reoogni- both of them. Such an ore is 
tion of the tremendous fact that the Ori
ent and Occident are now in close con- 
tact, and an “Irrepressible conflict" has 
begtm. The instinct of Self-preservation 
Is the prime motive power In the agita
tion in this province against an Orien
tal Invasion. We are very 'glad* to 
that there are signs that the true as
pect of the case is becoming under
stood ln. influential quarters in Great 
Britain, for the first step towards the 
solution of a difficulty is to under
stand it. As long as public men, and 
self-constituted exponents of public 
opinion are misled by the notion that 
the root o( the exclusion movement 
Is simply a matter of wages, the pos
sibility of reaching some line of policy 
whereby the contact of the East and 
the West may be rendered less danger
ous, will remain remote. It has 
about that the
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DINNER SERVICE—In semi-porcelain.

samevalue as

are all

A very
neat and pretty floral decoration. 97 pieces.
Spècial value at, per set .. .. ................$8.50

DINNER SERVICE—A “stock" pattern in a pretty 
blue rose decoration. There are 114 pieces in this 
set. Matchings from stock at any time, $13.50 

DINNER SERVICE—One of the
tions. A tulip in blue with lots of gold
96 pieces of newness for........................

DINNER SERVICE—In semi-porcelain, 96 
, in a very pretty green and gold carnation deco- 
) ration Neat and pretty Per set $14.00
< DINNER SERVICE—A 105-piece set" in semi-por- 
( celain. A “stock" pattern which you can replen- 
) ish at any time. Pretty apple blossom decora- 
? tion. Price

DI!j71ER. SERVICE—Here is one of our daintiest 
sets a pretty pink rose and wreath of gold 
makes a pleasing decoration 102 pieces Per

DINNER SERVICE — Another 'Apiece ^et'®® 
semi-porcelain. Dark green, orange and gold 
make a very attractive decoration on this. Per

DINNER SERVICE—Flo wn green, orange ®"and 
gold on finest semi-porcelain makes this set a 
set worth special note. 102 pieces. Price, per 
sèt .. .. ■-> $20.00
green and gold decoration. A really handsome 
style and excellent value at price marked. Per

................................................................... eor» aa
i SERVLCE—Another semi-porcelain set 

\107 P,,eîcs- Flown blue and gold decoration A > 
set you 11 be pleased with. Per set .. $27.50 <

Dainty Tea Sëts Specially Priced
arc four very special values in China Tea Sets worthy of your special investwa-

1m AhCSÜ a[C °dd scts wf Wlsh to clear out at once» and to that end we have consider- ab y reduced the prices on these. You’ll be pleased with the decorations and the quality of 
the ware—both are of the best quality. If you wish to sfecure a splendid China Tea-Set 
at a special reduction see these. First floor. 1

newest decora-
as well, 

$14.00
piecesmore se

rious form. Is it not time to consider 
very carefully whether our machinery 
is the best conceivable for dealing with 
this world-wide race question?. 'We 
Bave seen how the Imperial Cabinet 
has dealt with the comparatively small 
trouble in South Africa; and it is
tainly not a method that inspires___
fldence in view of possible and prob
able eventualities. Surely It (s time 
to establish some body more fully in 
touch* with the various communities 
and races composing the Empire, which 
should, at the lowest, provide the de
tailed knowledge needed to*nip trouble 
in the bud, and. we might hope also, 
the instructed imagination of which 
we see so little evidence ln official 
quarters. In sheer ignorance, or panic, 
or thoughtlessness, some colony may 
at any moment produce complications 
in this delicately organized Empire 
which may baffle our best statesman
ship. Is it not high time that, at any 
rate, upon this cpior question with he 
enormous risks, we should have some 
thoroughgoing understanding among 
ail portions of the Empire? It is im
portant enough for a Colonial Confer
ence ad hoc; but, if that is too much 
to ask for, the new Secretariat might 
at least pave the way by communica
tion with the self-governing Colonies 
for a commission of some sort, which 
should elaborate an Imperial scheme to 
anticipate and avert evil by a common 
understanding. The importance of the 
problem cannot be overstated, and ur
gency may come upon us at any time, 
with little or no yarning, yet we have 
at present no Imperial opinion about 
the race question, far less any Imperial 
unanimity aboiit practical policy.

We invite the very serious considera
tion of the public to this extract, for 
we think it shows tire gravity of the 
situation very clearly. It shows, we 
think, that the issue is more than a 
local one, and that it must be settled by 
other methods than parades and riot
ous demonstrations. It must be ap
proached with calmness. As we have 
mentioned above, it is understood that 
200 people from India

DINNER SERVICE—A 107-piece service

$15.00cer-
con- r-r-3

present ses-
CHINA TEA SET—"A 40-piece set, pink floral dec- 

oratton. The body is of very fine china. 
Marked down at the very lowest price of per
861 ......................... ......................................... $4.00

CHINA TEA SET—A splendid set, in pink floral 
decoration. This set has 39 perfect pieces and 
is a very attractive set.

™A SET—Here ii a dainty set in blue 
which should appeal to those who favor blues 
It is a pretty floral effort. Forty pieces per
8et ” ” .........................................................$5.00

CHINA TEA SET—This is a very handsome deco
ration in green and gilt. The design is very 

> dainty, and the set-at this price, genuinely good 
value, 40 pieces, per set........................... .. $5.00

. °7e d6es not need to be a prophet 
l? be j11116 t0 foresee that some »of
S®™ ♦ n.e>day? a" that win remain 
of Victorias prestige as the home of a 
flourishing sealing industry will be 
memory. And the story of its de
cline and ultimate extinction will 
not constitute one of the most bril
liant pages in the history of British 
dplojnacy.

as a
Marked now at, per

$4.75set
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New Spring Curtains
> Spring styles in Lace Curtains 
? are now ready for your inspection 
| on the second floor. Hundreds of 
j pairs in more than a hundred new 
j designs are on show and 

showing is a worthy one indeed.
[ You’re welcome.

rvs/\/s/wwvw

Some Spring Cleaning Helps
You’ll need
Tim- v.. •trusm ss
part. 0ne, Wl d° th® W°rk better 6nd with helf the exertion on your

Bcooms and Brushes and Dusters and all such, quality should 
count, as in the more expensive item of the home. Your money comes 
to you reel hard, so why not save on the small items? You’ll ^ave bv' 
Fbot”'"9 SUCh neerfs from us’ Vilit th« Ktichen Departmen!-Fir,t

the

*

We Want You to See These New Curtainings
We want you to visit our second floor today or very soon, and see the excellent new

^ 3^ pfLent ve^comokte^thTn Ch,>^eS We have just received. Though the assortment 
ji i * y compete, the new designs are so much above the ordinarv thev will r=n-wLL ctmpktZnow. °f ^ appreciative PC0Ple’ We would like yo^to see these

BRITISH CRETONNE—A specially nice 
line in a variety of pretty tapestry and 
floral effects. Splendid value at the price
marked. Per yard.............................20^

BRITISH CHINTZ—A fine range of pretty 
and attractive designs in Green and Yel
low, Rose and Green, Pink and Green
With blue ribbon, Per yard...........-'.40*

BRITISH CHINTZ-—Artistic designs on 
jaspar ground. This style is suitable for 
long curtains, 48 inches wide and sold 
per yard

Perhaps the facts hardly warrant 
the conclusion that a. terrific struggle 
bet*e®n capita! and labor in the 
united States -is impending, but there 

-can be no doubt that during the 
forthcoming presidential campaign 
organized labor Is going to ffiay a 
more important part than eVer be
fore in the history of the country. An 
utterance by Mr. Samuel Gompers of 
the American Federation 
before the 
Congress en 
Monday, is 
nifleance.

are on . their way 
to this country. When they left home 
they believed they had a right to come 
here. At great sacrifice In the majority 
of cases, they secured the money to 
pay their passage. |

BRITISH CRETONNE—In floral andof Labor, 
committee ot 

the judiciary on 
pregnant with sig- 

He said: “I don’t
know what the courts will ,do, and 
what executives will do, goaded on by 
our victorious enemies, but I am to 
say to you just as soleijinly as I can 
say; that the organizations of labor 
which have done so much to protect 
and improve the condition of the 
working people will not be driven out 
lou cannot afford to place the stigma 
of unlawfulness

con
ventional designs, that are bright and 
cheerful, we show a splendid range. Pric
ed at, per >ard, 35c, 30c and 

BRITISH CHINTZ—A

HouseThey come here, 
doubtless, because they have heard that 
the majority of those who preceded 
tbtsm have done very well, relatively 
•peaking. The laws of the Dominion 
and the province will turn them back 
or if these particular people should not 
be turned back, therejwill certainly be 
others coming later who will be turned 
back. What will they say on their re
turn to India? .What sort of a shock 
will British good faith* receive ln In
dia when these men return impoverish
ed and tell that they were refused en
trance to a land under the same flag 
ae that which flies over India? We are 
far from suggesting that Hindus should 
be permitted to enter the country We 
speak as we do solely for the purpose 
of emphazlng the nature of the problem 
with* which the British people are con
fronted. To us it seems abundantly 
clear that the whole subject calls for 
Immediate consideration and that in 
tbe meantime every effort ought to be 
made to prevent any further movement 
from India into Canada.

NOT A LABOR MOVEMENT 25Ù
very pretty and 

serviceable Chintz with artistic designs, in 
various colorings on a jaspar ground, has 
a softening influence on the whole effect. 
It makes the less liable to soil, yet does not 
detract from the daintiness. Price per 
yard

upon
at,, . , . . , upon organizations

which have done so much within the 
law to improve the conditions of the 
working people."

65^ 40r

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS PACKED AND SHIpSTSSiSSS
hnmp ” M fLtate ^ Send US yOUr 0rders for Chilia and Glassware from your country 
Lnvp' Matchlpfs for sets or other needs, the selection of which you may confidently 
leave to us, will have most careful attention. Just give us a price limit !nd a ffeneraf
ria^to^ny 2stanceterSe?eWtSma11 °Varf the.order’ the packing will ensure sffe car- 
valîeieing Ltred Selections .made of articles suitable for card prizes, the best

The Edinburgh engineering firm ot 
Bruce, Peebles & Co. Is arranging a' 
liquidation because of lack of workingwith

very

MR. BRYCE AND H« MISSION.
♦hi» it noteworthy and regrettable 
that the press ot the eastern pro-
?,LnC^Ld°eln0t f?.w very enthusias- 

Vlslt of Ambassador 
Bryce. Rightly o* wrongly an im
pression has gone abroad fb the ef- 

hJ? ?ome8 to C»nada charged 
with the duty of seeing how much 
we can be made to" give up to the 
United States. Mr. Pryce would like 
to make a record in

see
/VVVVVVVVVA/VV'^VVVVVVV\^VVVVA^A/WS/W^,

MAKERS
------OF------

FURNITURE 
AND OFFICE 
FITTINGS

That Are 
Better

^twren'tLDoZloTSlToSE

ern neighbor, and ail Canadians will 
JoIn.1” hope that he will be sm:- 
cessful, but if he does not understand 
that no one-sided

THE “FIRST" FURNITURE STORE OF TIE "UST" WESÎ 
, mmiEIT STREET, RCTORIl It

come
, _ v - People ot British Co
lumbia baVe had cast upon them the 
responsibility ot being the first to give 
expression to sentiments, which will 
shortly prevail wherever the Englisharrangement will

Ï

The Largest and Best 
In the Whole Wide West. 

Established 1862

FURNISHERS
----- OF------

V'BOIES
HOTELS
CLUBS

Complete and
Good

Are You Coughing Yet ?
It is unwise to let a Cough run on, for frequent coughinr natural!,,

Inwhat [he irritation in the bronchial passages. If you are wonder- 
lng what to take, suppose you try.

Bowes* Bronchial Balsam
It has relieved others and will relieve you. We do not say it will 
your cough in one night, but a few days’ use will cüre a Iona 
hoarseness croup or bronchial cough. Recommended in all fhrtot and 
lung troubles, asthma, whooping cough, etc. and

Per Bottle 50c Only at This Store '

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist, Government St., near Yates
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